
KIEV: Ukraine leapt into
the unknown yesterday
after comedian Volodymyr
Zelensky was elected presi-
dent on promises of change
but with just a vague blue-
print of what he might do
as leader. Zelensky, whose
previous experience in the
world of politics was play-
ing the president on TV,
trounced incumbent Petro
Poroshenko in a stinging rebuke to the establishment
fuelled by anger over war and social injustice.
Ukrainians looked to the future with hope and anxiety
after the performer took 73 percent of the vote on
Sunday, according to nearly complete official results. 

The star of “Servant of the People”, a sitcom now
in its third season, has vowed to pursue the pro-
European course set out by his predecessor. But
Zelensky has also said he wants to improve ties with
archenemy Russia. 
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News in brief
MP calls for PUBG ban

KUWAIT: MP Ahmad Al-Fadhel called for banning
video games which “incite violence”, citing a similar
move by the Iraqi parliament. “What they did was
based on international studies that proved that some
games instill violent behaviors in children, so I decided
to make a proposal in this regard,” he said. He said the
proposal calls on the communications ministry to take
measures to ban games such as PUBG, Fortnite and
others. Iraqi media have alleged that addiction to play-
ing PUBG had caused marital disputes and even
divorces. —A Saleh

Visa transfer exemption 

KUWAIT: An official source at the manpower authority
said the authority exempts expats from the ban on trans-
ferring their residencies from small projects to the pri-
vate sector if a worker initially transferred to a small
company locally. The source said the decision banning
the residency transfer from small projects applies to
workers that were brought from their countries to work
in small enterprises, adding such workers cannot transfer
to the private sector and are only allowed to transfer to
other companies in the small projects sector. — A Saleh

Arabs pledge $100m to Palestinians

CAIRO: The Arab League has pledged to pay $100
million a month to the Palestinian Authority to plug the
gap left when Israel blocked tax transfers earlier in
the year. “We confirm that Arab countries will support
the Palestinian state’s budget... (to) resist the political
and financial pressure it faces,” the League said
Sunday following a meeting in Cairo. The Arab
League’s move comes as the Trump administration
prepares to unveil a much-touted “Deal of the
Century” for peace between the Palestinians and
Israel. But the League said the deal “will not succeed
in achieving long-lasting and comprehensive peace in
the Middle East”. — AFP  

Saudis arrest 13 after IS attack 

RIYADH: Saudi authorities arrested 13 suspects yes-
terday, a day after an attack claimed by the Islamic
State group on a security services base north of the
capital, state media said. Saudi Press Agency, quoting
a state security spokesman, said the arrests were part
of an investigation by authorities into “terrorist” activ-
ities. Authorities arrested 13 “terrorist” suspects who
were “preparing to carry out criminal activities
against the security of the country”, the agency said.
SPA said four men who attacked Sunday a security
services base in the province of Zulfi, northwest of the
capital Riyadh, were all Saudi citizens. — AFP 

MOSCOW: Kuwait and Russia’s friendly
relationship needs to be taken to the
heights of partnership and integration,
Kuwait’s chief lawmaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanem told Russia’s upper house yes-
terday. Bilateral relations between the
two nations, which began in 1963, have
been “distinguished” in spite of the diffi-
culties due to the Cold War period, which
polarized nations in East or West camps,
said the National Assembly Speaker.

Ghanem’s three-day visit, in response
to Federation Council Chairwoman
Valentina Matviyenko’s invitation, comes

to generate “more solid and deeper-
rooted” relations, he said. “I am not
speaking about relations that are just
political, economic or related to energy
cooperation. I am talking about cultural,
art-related, academic and sports-related
ties. We want to learn from Russia’s soft
power, from its universities, scientific and
educational institutions, from its sports
and youth-related institutions,” he added,
mentioning his admiration of the great
works of Russian writers and thinkers like
Tolstoy, Pushkin and Chekhov.

The chief lawmaker lamented the
“obstacles, lack of cohesion and misun-
derstandings due to distance and inac-
curate portrayals” between Russia and
the Arab region. 
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MOSCOW: National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem speaks in Russia’s
upper house yesterday.— KUNA 

KUWAIT/COLOMBO: The Kuwaiti
Embassy in Sri Lanka urged citizens in the
country to leave immediately until security
conditions became stable, following terror-
ist blasts against churches and hotels that
killed and wounded hundreds of people. It
said in a statement its call on Kuwaiti citi-
zens to leave Sri Lanka was for their own
safety. It added it was ready to offer assis-
tance to citizens if they needed help. 

Meanwhile, Sri Lanka said yesterday it
believed a local Islamist extremist group

was behind deadly suicide bomb blasts
that killed nearly 300 people, as it ordered
a national state of emergency beginning
midnight. Government spokesman Rajitha
Senaratne said investigators were looking
at whether the National Thowheeth
Jama’ath (NTJ) group had “international
support” for the deadly Easter Sunday
attacks on churches and luxury hotels. So
far, 24 people have been arrested in con-
nection with the attacks, but no details
have been given about them.

Little is known about the NTJ, but
documents seen by AFP show Sri
Lanka’s police chief issued a warning on
April 11, saying a “foreign intelligence
agency” had reported the group was
planning attacks on churches and the
Indian high commission. 
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SURABAYA, Indonesia: Indonesian Muslim students show their solidarity with the
victims of the Sri Lankan blasts yesterday. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: The United States said
yesterday it would start imposing sanc-
tions on friends such as India that buy
Iranian oil, in its latest aggressive step to
counter Tehran that could jeopardize US
relationships. One targeted country,
Turkey, vowed to defy the US demands
which sent global crude prices spiraling
higher, although President Donald Trump
tweeted that his close ally Saudi Arabia
would “more than make up” for decreases
in Iranian oil.

In seeking to reduce Iran’s oil exports
to zero, the Trump administration is tar-
geting the country’s top revenue maker in
its latest no-holds-barred move to crush
the economy and scale back the clerical
regime’s influence. “The Trump adminis-
tration and our allies are determined to

sustain and expand the maximum eco-
nomic pressure campaign against Iran to
end the regime’s destabilizing activity
threatening the United States, our part-
ners and allies and security in the Middle
East,” the White House said in announc-
ing its move.

An Iranian oil ministry source yester-
day said Tehran is prepared for the US
decision to end waivers granted to buyers
of Iranian crude, as the Revolutionary
Guards repeated their threat to close the
strategic Strait of Hormuz, Iranian media
reported. The US will fail to cut Iranian oil
exports to zero, the semi-official Tasnim
news agency yesterday quoted an
unnamed Iranian oil ministry source as
saying. Iran’s Foreign Ministry was quot-
ed as saying that the waivers have no val-

ue, but because of the practical negative
effects of the sanctions, it has been in
touch with foreign partners and will “act
accordingly”.

Eight governments were initially given
six-month reprieves from the unilateral
sanctions on Iranian oil imposed last year
by the United States. They include India,
which has warm ties with Washington but
disagrees on the US insistence that Iran is
a threat. New Delhi has been working with
Iran on a seaport in hopes of circumvent-
ing Pakistan, home to virulently anti-Indian
militants. Other countries that will be
affected include China and Turkey, opening
up new friction in contentious relationships
if the United States goes ahead with sanc-
tions over buying Iranian oil.
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WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo speaks during a press conference at
the US Department of State yesterday. — AFP 

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: A number of lawmakers pressed yes-
terday for the formation of a committee to launch
an investigation into claims that thousands of
Kuwaitis obtained their citizenship through illegal
means. MP Omar Al-Tabtabaei went a step fur-
ther by threatening to hold the prime minister to
account over the highly sensitive issue. 

Tabtabaei strongly criticized the government
for paying no attention to a proposal filed last
week in the Assembly to form this committee, as
only eight members voted for the proposal. He
said that there are claims that as many as 80,000
people had obtained citizenship through forgery
and did not qualify for it. 
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TEHRAN: Iran and Pakistan will set up a joint border
“reaction force” following deadly attacks on their fron-
tier, Iranian President Hassan Rouhani announced yes-
terday after talks with visiting Pakistani Prime Minister
Imran Khan. “We agreed to create a joint rapid reaction
force at the borders for combatting terrorism,” Rouhani
told a joint news conference, following months of
increased tensions over attacks on both sides of the
frontier.

The border skirts the volatile southeastern Iranian
province of Sistan-Baluchistan which has been the
scene of frequent attacks on Iran’s security forces.
Khan’s visit to Iran, the first since he took office last
year, comes after gunmen who Islamabad says were
based in Iran killed 14 members of Pakistan’s security
forces last week in its own Balochistan province. 

“The security chief will sit down with his counter-
part here and discuss (security) cooperation,” Khan
said, although no details were given on the joint force.
“We trust that both countries will not have terrorist
activities from their soil ... We will not allow any dam-
age to your country from our soil,” said the Pakistani
premier who started a two-day visit on Sunday.

In March, Rouhani demanded Pakistan act “decisive-

ly against anti-Iranian terrorists”, following a February
13 attack that killed 27 members of the elite
Revolutionary Guards in Sistan-Baluchistan. Iran has
said a Pakistani suicide bomber was behind the attack,
claimed by Jaish al-Adl (Army of Justice), which Tehran
says operates mostly out of bases in Pakistan. On
Saturday, Islamabad said it had evidence the “terrorist
outfits” that carried out the attack in Balochistan had
“training and logistic camps inside Iranian areas bor-
dering Pakistan”. Islamist as well as ethnic Baloch sepa-
ratists operate in Balochistan, Pakistan’s poorest
province.
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TEHRAN: Iran’s Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
meets Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan in the presence
of Iranian President Hassan Rouhani yesterday. — AFP 


